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Information I’m not happy to restive. 
Word is that North Carolina Stats <Bd not 
graduate any of tbs 15 freshmen it awarded 
scholarships to from ISTfo through 1578. The 
U9TL football season kicks off in four 
weeks, giving labs another 12 weeks of 
football for a total Of. 32 weeks of action in 
regular season play. That’s a bit too ihuch 
gridiron warfare! f 
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me guess here is that Pascual Peres, who 
was arrested with possession of cocaine in 
the Dominican Republic, has played his last 
game wMh the Atlanta Braves. 
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Both St Aupatine's and 
Winston-Salem State will 
have a chance b knock 
Johnson C. Smith bn the 

hawifeabirt ranks la the 
C1AA Southern Division 
when the Goktan Bulk 
travel b Ratal* Thurs- 
day and Winston-Salem 
Saturday. 

Harvey Heartley’s Fat- 
cons have proved to be a 

major nemesis for the 
Bulb. St Augustine's has 
woo five straight st Emery 
FMdhmiso in Raleigh. 
Conference experts Live 

* tagged the Falcone as the 
team to beat in the South- 
ern Division. Forwards & 
Randy Franks (ELT points 
ptr game) and Anthony 
Rogers (SO.« points per 
game), give St August- 
ine's an impressive one- 
two. scoring punch while 
guard Norman Roscoe is 
contributing AS assists and 
AS steak per game. ... -ft 

Saturday night, the 

other key division game. 
The Ram power cornea 
from guard Dray Rum ell 
With SI.7 points a game. 
WSSU is an experienced 
team that will turn op- 
ponent into wins 
Bob Moore, though, has 
proven to be a needs in 
Clarence “Bighouse” 
Gaines’ side. The Golden 
Bulb have wen five of the 
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